GLENBARD SOUTH BOOSTERS BOARD
Meeting Minutes – February 5, 2018

Attendees: The regularly scheduled February 2018 Boosters Meeting was cancelled due to inclement
weather.
I.

Committee Reports Submitted via Email
1. Post Prom Chili Event / Winter Social, Debbie Ruggerio
Chili event was even more successful than last year making approximately $10k for Post Prom.
Highest attendance attendence and profit to date - tentative numbers are listed below.

Heads or Tails Game ($100 paid out):

$

320.00

Silent Auction:

$

8,605.00

Tickets
90 Attended (11 free chefs )

$

1,560.00

Mulligans

$

20.00

Chili votes (5/$20 )

$

50.00

Donations (non-attending tickets)

$

190.00

TOTAL REVENUE:

$

10,745.00

TOTAL EXPENSES:

$

253.99

TOTAL PROFIT:

$

10,491.01

2. Pack the Place, Karey Moore
Considering the early date in January and the cold weather that night, I thought we had a pretty
good turnout, making approximately $100 less than last year. The date was early this year; I sent
fliers to the elementary schools in December and a reminder that Monday before the event. It
might be beneficial to find a later date in January after the holidays are over. I'm wondering if
the notices and fliers were diminished by all the holiday happenings and the break. I know it all
depends on the athletic schedule and school calendar; just something to think about for 2019.
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If possible, there should be two Committee Chairs for this event. It will help with planning,
distribution of information, set up, opening and closing. It will also help to have an extra Chair to
check on the satellite, get extra supplies and pick up sandwiches from Chick-fil-A. (We get a
lower price if we pick them up.) We should stick with 150-175 sandwiches if we use Chick-fil-A
next year. Set up satellite table by the Field House to serve the Gymnastics and Wrestling
crowds. Use 4 volunteers in the stand and 2 at the satellite table. Make a price list for the
announcer so they can advertise during the basketball games. Ask Mr. Carlson to talk to the
announcer. Possibly have the event later in January to give us more time to promote it in the
elementary and middle schools.
3. Healthy Breakfast, Janet Hubbard / Christa Gifford
Breakfast was a huge success! Christa was able to use the $150 donated by the Boosters to get
the balance of what was needed after parent donations. Einstein Bagels was an overall success
(thank you Debbie Ruggiero!) – 3 pickups for a total of 240 bagels. Thank you Anne Bouchard
who washed AND sectioned the grapes for us before dropping off! Also at the breakfast were
mini muffins made by Christa’s various Foods classes. Almost everything was eaten by students
who were stopping in all day. The leftover granola bars will be given to our administrators for
snacks for testing days later this semester. Thank you, everyone, for the donations and the help!
4.

3v3, Dave Gellino
Few teams signed up with a maximum of three in any one division, so the tournament was
canceled. Timing seems to be an issue (Raiders, Titans tournaments, YBall, School B-ball still in
session.) Event will be reevaluated.

5.

Valentine’s for Vets, Sam Reif
“Valentine’s for Vets with these wonderful guests. Thank you for your service.”

6.

Project Linus, Sam Reif
Per Glenbard News: Hundreds of students spent part of their day off making blankets for
hospitalized children as part of Project Linus. The Presidents Day of Service produced over 150
blankets and a banner “Glenbard Stands with Parkland.” Boosters donated $75 worth of fleece
to this effort.
Minutes submitted by Andrea Osterkorn.
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